News Headlines 10/08-11/2022

- Video: 3 Alarm Fire Tears Through 3rd Story Of Law Firm Offices | San Bernardino
- 2 Separate Crashes Caused Traffic Jam In The Cajon Pass Saturday Afternoon
- Third-alarm fire at San Bernardino commercial building stopped, no injuries reported
- Motorcyclist Killed In A Crash On NB I-15 In Cajon Pass, CHP Says
On Saturday, October 8th, 2022, at about 2:52 PM, San Bernardino County Fire responded to a reported commercial structure fire at 215 N. D St. in San Bernardino. First arriving units located a well-established fire on the 3rd floor of a commercial building. A third alarm was requested.

Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Dt-5lAQGbw&t=143s
CAJON PASS, CA. (Pain In The Pass) >> Two separate crashes Saturday cause a traffic jam on southbound Interstate 15 Saturday afternoon.

California Highway Patrol and San Bernardino County Fire Department responded to both traffic collision. The first crash took place at about 11:20am October 8, 2022 on southbound I-15 in the fast lane at the truck escape ramp involving four vehicles a white BMW x Series SUV, dark gray Toyota Highlander, dark gray Dodge Charger and a black pickup truck.

The second crash also blocked a part of southbound I-15 fast lane just after Oak Hill Road exit from the earlier crash cause a traffic backup. This crash took place at about 12:35pm involving two vehicles a red Honda Civic and a white Kia Forte sedan.

No major injuries were reported in either incidents. We will update this story with more information when the CHP’s preliminary accident report is available. Additional details were limited at this time. Both incident will be under investigation by the California Highway Patrol Inland Office.

https://paininthepass.info/2022/10/08/2-separate-crashes-caused-traffic-jam-the-cajon-pass-saturday-afternoon/
Third-alarm fire at San Bernardino commercial building stopped, no injuries reported
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Saturday’s fire reached the third story of a San Bernardino commercial building, said San Bernardino County Fire Battalion Chief Mike McClintock. (Courtesy of San Bernardino County Fire)

Crews on Saturday afternoon knocked down a third-alarm fire that broke out at a three-story commercial building in San Bernardino, authorities said.

The San Bernardino County Fire Department was dispatched to the scene off of West 2nd and North D streets shortly before 3 p.m., said Battalion Chief Mike McClintock. It appears the building was empty, McClintock said, adding that no injuries were reported.

Firefighters knocked down the flames in about 60 minutes and investigators remained on the scene as the cause of the fire was under investigation, McClintock added.

https://www.dailybulletin.com/2022/10/08/third-alarm-fire-at-san-bernardino-commercial-building-stopped-no-injuries-reported/
Motorcyclist Killed In A Crash On NB I-15 In Cajon Pass, CHP Says
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CAJON PASS, CA. (Pain In The Pass) >> A man was killed early Saturday morning when he lost control of his motorcycle and was hit by a passing car, California Highway Patrol said.

California Highway Patrol and San Bernardino County Fire Department responded to the traffic collision involving a red Nissan Sentra and an unknown motorcycle. The crash took place at about 4:21am October 8, 2022 on northbound I-15 just after the Kenwood Avenue exit.

The motorcyclist was traveling north on Interstate 15 just after Kenwood Avenue exit, when he lost control and the rider became separated from the motorcycle. A female driver in the Nissan was unable to fully stop in time and hit the motorcycle rider according to an incident traffic report from the California Highway Patrol.

As a result of the collision, the motorcycle rider suffered fatal injuries and died at the scene.

The female driver of the car did stay at the scene and is cooperating with the investigation.

We will update this story with more information when the CHP’s preliminary accident report is available. Additional details were limited at this time. This incident will be under investigation by the California Highway Patrol Inland Office.